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Air Teclinioal Sorviae Ctonriand,
"Jot Propuleion", diapter XV.
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rL*
This report preoonbc tlie results of axperiments on a devioo for
produoinp" thrust for underwater propulsion. Tha nrinoiple of the device
is based on aooeleratin'"; fi larp:e mesG of water by expansion of a snail
raasa of c^s, the f^os beinr: in.ieoted oontinuously into the water. The
inveatiration oonsistod of tents oonduoted on ducts of several different
d08i['ns| varyinf;' the exit t'rea of the duots, trio writer arid fjtia flow, and
the method of inieotinr; end mixinp; tlie {;as and water.
IJsinp- hydr()?;en caa at a rate of 0,0165 Ibc/soo at a vmter f lor/ rate
of 27.4 Ibc/seo, a naxirun f^rose tliruat of 29.2 Ibe \ms obtained. At
this WBt«r flow rate the internal friction drac of the duot was 20.5 lbs,
Ci'vin^ e net thrust of B.7 lbs. The effective exliaust velooit- for these
flow raten was 5G,900 ft/sec. This io equivalent to a speoifio impulse
of 1,770 sec, wiiereas a rood conventional rocket fuel v/ould have a
specific inpulse of about 250 sec. At low ?^qs flow rates sn effective
exhaust velocity of 21-6,000 ft/sec. was obtained. However, at this low
gas rate the f^rons tlirust was less than tlie internal friction drai.- of
the duot.
Effective exliaust velocity is defined as serosa thrust divided
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TJie doGirability of a devico for undervrator propulcion usin^ dix'eGt
rc.3 in.lGotio'-'. -Jc a^.nlo^ous to the do3irability of the i-anjet for propulcion
in the Ptr.osphore. Propollorn for underwater propulsion ere liraited "by
oavr.tntion w^iiol: occur at exiaecsive tip speeds. Oonventional rookotc are
not iderl for 'underwater propulcion sinoe all of the naes expelled rust
be cerried witil-Jn the rochet. For efficient hl[^h speed propulsion then,
a device is needed wliich uses a snail nnss of self-contained fuel to ao-
celerate n larf^e ncsG of ambient fluid. In tlie raz^jct the ambient fluid
is air, while in the hydroduot it ia water. The hydropulse is based on
the sane principle ac the hydroduot, but operates intornittently instead
^ of continuously.
The purpose of the investigation covered by tliis report was to de-
terrdne a design for a ]iydroduot which irould produce an effective thrust.
In order to aoooiriplish this purpose, duots of several different shapes
and di^ennions were tested. Tlie experinental results obtained wore -then
oonpared mth theoretical values to determine the relative effectiveness
of each desi-^. For fas rates at which positive not thirust was produced,
experimental values were very much lov/er thaxi theoretical. Tlierefore,
various methods of inoreaeinp; the perfoi^ianoe et high r:as rates vvere in-
vestinated. These notliods were: inoreasinft the water flow rate, injecting
the ras so that proper nixinf; v/ould talce place, installing; devices to
pronote turbulence in the rnxin^ section, and addin^^ de Laval nozzles to
the exit fiection.





for a hydroduot. It is beiie-yed tliat fiirther exporirients will bri'.ip; the
perforr.u-nGo a\; liir;Ii <-a3 ratua alosor to thaoretioai valuos.
Otiior i:ivestif-f;.tionG have 'joea larvUo oii the iTydroduot principlo. '/iie
jiroli^ ii'itti^'" ti^eoi'titioal vvorl: wnc dona by Di'. J, V. Jliaryk, Jet Propulsion
Laboratory-CrALJECT, Prof^reac Report; TTo. 2-2, C ITovenber IL'43. Sorao Test
work was done by lijmdr. J. J. Baranowski, tls.^j. and 'Lt. Cfcnidr. D. /.
.
Seller, U.P.r, ^ using a duot of fixed dosir^n and viiryhw, the T^'ater end
gaa flov. R. J. Bruiafield has wr'itton a teohnioal noriorandun for the
Underwater Ordnnnae Division, T>TS, oouoer;iinf'^ the hydroduot for toroedo
propulsion.
This investigation was oond'^otod at the i^y'-drod^'^ianios Sootioii of





Tlie apparatus used in perforning the experirnonts may ba divided iato
four neneral suhdivioioas t
(1) The hydroduot body.
(2) TJie water cupply systen.
fS) The thrast noas.iring devioe.
(4) The n&s supply system.
Tlie hydroduot bodies (fif-rares la, lo, 5a, end B) oonsisted of tJiree
major ports j tiie entrance and diff-isin'? seotion, the c*s injection and
raixin.f^ seotion and the onntractinn section uibh outlet nozzle. All sections
•vvere -^ade of luoito to afford oboervation of tJie fluid flow. TJiree different
diffi:i8er sectiono (figures la, Ic, and 8) were used to obtain data for de-
teninln^^ the effect of this seotion on the overall perfornanoe of the duct.
Figure lb shovre the loocition of the eifht l/4-inch r^as aupply tubes on the
periphery of the ras injection a;id nixing seotion. Inside the mixinc; seo-
tion various types of devicec for induoinT turbulence v/ere used. Tliese
.
are showi in fir-ures Gb, 5o, a.id od. Fi^:!:'are 5b shows a p;rid of evenly
spaced cylindrical bsrs. Fiwre 5o shows beads strun" on wires to .forn a
unifom nat'-.ern of cpherea, Fi'-^ire 5d shovro a oonbination injector and
"turbulotor". The contraotinf seotion had a 2" inside dianeter exit nozsle.
To voiy the exit area, nozzles having 1" .62 and 1" .44 inside dianeters
could bo secured to the 2" section. The hydroduot body in firure R also
provided for the attaclrient of de Lr-val nozzles to the 1" .44 exit section.




1The vmter g apply to the diot was obtained fron a 4" diameter main.
This was reduoed to a 2" dianetor and finally to a 1" diaaetor at the en-
trano© of the duct. A fjate valve in the main line was used to control
the water f lovir. The rata of flow was indicated by a mercury manoneter
whioh nessurod the pressure drop across a calibrated orifice. Calibra-
tion curves of nanoineter readinrns vs. wator flow in c;allons per ninube
were plotted to obtain the nass rate of flow. The orifice plate used vras
desi,3:ned to neasure flow rates fron 60 to 220 gallons per ninute, (giving
an approxiinate naxinura inlet velocity of GO ft/sec.
The duct was mounted in a oradlo, fipur© 18 , wliioh rolled on and
T^as p;uided by ball bearinf^s. The trj'ust measurinn; device was attached to
tlie c^radle. Thrust 7/as raoasured by the deflection of a sylphon bello\vs-
spring combination, fi^iure lo , The volunetrio ohanpe inside the bellows
actuated e oolurnn of liquid in a manometer from which the thrust could be
readily obtained. *s shovri in the fir;arG, two sylphon bellovrs were used
in order tn measure the tPirust when it vms less than or groator t!^an the
dra{- produced by the water flowin;* throurh tlie duct. ,
The ces supply system consisted of three main parts i the «;as weip*hing
device, the ;-as flow rate control devicos, end the f?;as injectors in the
duct. The o'as v/ei-hinr device consisted of a beam balance res'sinf: on a
knife edr'e. The f:ns supply bottle was mounted on one end of the balance,
ajid oompensatini;^ woi-hts on the other end. (Fif^ure 12), As ,p;as was used
fron the bottle, the movement of the balance was recorded by means of a
mdcronetor dial indicator. The difference in readings of the dial before
and after a run jirave the weip'ht of ras used. Calibration curves of dial
c
*5
readinp; vs. pounds of ^as were made for use in oaloulatioaG. The acouraoy
of the device was hip;h since one division on the nioro^.eter represented
0.S5 r7*pns o^ "-nG, fho connections to tl;o ras bottle for refillinfi: vfore
pexn^.anent fittinrrs. These linos, were so attached that they viraro free to
move wJth the balance, and their only effect was to slip;htly darip its
rnotion. The tine of each run was recorded ^vith a stop watch and thus
the averftf'^e mnsa rate of flov/ durinf* the run was dotGrrained.
The ras from the supply bottle pasaed through a dehydrator nade of
porous rnetrl and containing potsasiun hydroxide, and then tlirourJi a pressure
rof^ulator into the injector supply manifold. The nanifold had one inle.t
atop valve and separate stop valves for the ei{;;ht rae supply lines loadinf^
to the i'^j.eotnrs. This systen provided a very flexible and effective con-
trol for the ras sunply to the duct. The injectors used were of three
main tyoesj tlie peri'orated type shown in fif=;ure I section G-G, the open
and type shown in fif^ure i section 3-T, and the porous raetal tvroe shown
in figure lb. The perforated tvpe had rns outlet holes drilled in dia-
metriaalljT opposite lines alonr the sides of the tubes. The tabes could
be rotated so that the gas flow dnuld be directed in any desired direction
relative to the water flow in the diet. The ooen end tvpe was not per-
forated end ner^-ltted only tho l/4" diarneter gas outlet at the distal end
of the tube. The porous metal type cons is tod of a hollow thin walled
p;as chanber nade of porous bronze. Gas fron inside this c3iaraber passed





The proood'.ire for oonduotinn a test or run aay be listed in the
follotv'^-n';" Ptopst
(1) Opan water nain ^ata valve a^.d eotr/.lish desired water flow rate
tlirouprh duot.
(2) Ad.iunt rf.aa pressure to rivo deoired flow rate of f^as.
f3) Pooord the followiaf^ roadin-^.si
(e.) ?:ater flovr nanoneter.
(b^ Dial indioator on gas woir^hinr; devloe.
Co) ll^j-ust nmaorieter.
(d) Pressure at entrance, in.ieation, and outlet Gootioiis
3 of the duot.
(4) Onen individual gas injector stop valves,
(5) Open stop valve to geua manifold and start v/atoh simultaneously.
(6) Peoord the followinf;; readings j
(a) 77ater flow laiior^ter.
(b) Tlirust nanoneter.
( c) Pressure at entranoe, injection, and outlet sections
of the duot.
(d) Gas re^^ulator pressure.
f7) ^'aJre visufil obsarvr.tion of fluid flow and nixing; during run.
(B) .At end of run close stop valve to gas r.aiifoldj stop wetoh.
(r) Heoord tho follo'srinr' readinr-s:
fa) Time of run.
(b) Dial indioator on gas weip^hinf^ device.
( o) Tl-irust naioneter.





Subscript 1 refers to oondltiono at inlet of hydroduot.
Subooript 2 refers to conditions at end of diff-iser before f^as is injected.
Subscript S refers to conditions at nixing section after r;^.s is injected.
Subscript 4 refers to conditions at exit of hydroduot.
Subscript f refers to vmter.
Subscript r refers to gas.
^Jo subsoriTDt denotes conditions at any ar'dtrarv' section.
F - Thr.ist (lbs.)
^ ^p - Effective exhaust velocity (^ ) (ft. /sec.)
u • velocity (ft/soc)
J p
- pressure (I'/in^)
T - Tenperatiro (o R.)
^
- Densit^y (slun ft')
R - Enr;ineerinf r,c*-G constant ( BTTJ )
slue °R
A - Area of cross section (ft^)
V - Volur^ (ft.^)
n - Ttolecular wei^b.t (lbs)
M - ?.!ass (slurs)
yU. - T^ass ratio of r^aa to %Tator ( .".H )
^- Dynamic pressure-static nrossure ratio ( ^ a ~ )
S - Gas-^sfater volume ratio ( v^ ^ )
Bjjj - Velocity of sound in mixture of ^.^b and wator.






In thic enalysia tlie followinf'; asGumptions are made.
(1) TIio 1-^83 obeys tJaa lar/s of a perfect [^as,
(2) TiMB liquid is incompressible.
(3) Priotioaal losses are neglected.
(4) "ixing is perfectly oonploted in the gas injeation and
raixin^^ section.
(5) "Ttie velocity in the nixinp; section is ne^lif.ible.
(S) The thomodynanio process of the mixture is adiabatic and
in equivalent to tlifl isothermal exppjision of the gas alone.*
(7) TJ-'e pressure at the entrance section (?n) equals the pressure
at tlT9 exhaust nozzle (P^).
(S) The pressure of tlie f^as and tho mixture ore the sane.




A. Entrance and Dlffuaer Section
Fundamental equations:
(a) ,0 ^ A - M
(b) P •*- .^-r- z: constant
From (a) and (b)
Since /D ; p^ 2. |0 / c constant
A.
P. + t '?y ^.' c P^ ^
-i Pu ^x^
The diffuser efficien<^y (')) must also be considered.
B. Gas Injection and Mixing Section
Let f^ ^ f^i^ ^ n^ ^^^ ^ - Ll.




^Is tho general expression for the dei:aity of tlie iOixtur®, It is
well to note at tjiis point tiiat all terms on the rir;ht side of
p
equation III are constant except forPg, Since p9 * RT^ »
wiiere P Is the only preaaure acting in th© mixture and is assumed
to equal the pressure of the gas, equation III beooraes
17 j_ . J r -L. ^ ^^±^^^j> 1
Since the heat capacity of the liquid is much greater than
that of tlie gas, and sin.e the gas is injected as omall bubbles
which give instantaneous heat transfer froii the liquid to the ,7as;
the teraperature of the aixtura nay be assucied to be constant and
equal to the water temperature. Therefore equation IV gives a
direct relation between the pressure and density of the ralxture#
From P^ ^^ ^3 - M ; (^u ^Av A^..- n« . A3= A^
we obtain ^ . ^L. ^ ^^ \ ,^ z!!^ "1
?i ^3 ' JT^
H
From the momentum equation:
a 1
— D 1




^J. Exit Nozzle Section
From Nevvton'e law of motion and neglecting friction.
I
M^l i. <**^ ^/-=1^].
R,
As discussed before, the pressure tar..i iS ^i variable and
is assumed to follow a thamodimanlc process ??hlch is iaother^Tial,
From P3
.
J£ . Q T-,
^
SubBltuting for constant R T_
Til i\ d <\ -^ —-• -^1 =
J
Upon into grating the above between P_ and P^ the following
result is obtained.










^- (^T -^ru 'A,'- ?1J





The thrust of the hydroduct is
Fz (n_, + Mi) u^ - iMi ^i,
To express the effective exhj-uet velocity in a convenient
manner for coagparlson with a locket niotor.
l\ c*4. M /i>t u
t4
.
Subsituting equation VIII in the above,
IX ic 4<. ^(,,,0L*+ ir 1'^ ^^'^^~\ -i J
"5











A plot of aVAj^ and b is aliown in figure 11 from whick the
optiraim area ratios for q given 5 ^aa be obtained,
D. GalGoiation of the Speed of Sound in the Mixture, ^a^)
Proia the general e^uatian of the density of the mixture.
liefore the differentiation oan be completed a thei^uodynamic
pro::teBs for the gas oust be asa^^ned. Two different cases will be
considered.
(l) Isothenal (Tg ti constant)
.0 «•
^her© Nj'ciratio of specif ic heats fbr the gas.
For the section of inter-^st, the exhaust sectioni
" ^m = ^j ^,, (-7] Ln V]
(2) Adiabatic process
3y differentation as before:
]




For l^ydTO:2en gas at stardard conditions andyM of ,0054, the
computed speeds of ©Dund in the ralxtiore are 70 fj/acc. for isothermal
aasur.ixjtions and 83 ft/se-. for adiabatio assuraptions. These values
correspond to a S of .603 as a.aorai in fi,rjir=) 13. At firso these
values aae^.i totflow, since the spaed of oound ia high in bothUfiater
and hydrogen, V;lth the following rtsasoning nowover it is aeon that
sonic velouity ia lov? in t,hy fixture.
The water is inaoinpressible, the gas is canprtjaaible; therefore
the elastic piorjertieti of Lh3 liiisture are deter.J-ned by the ^a* The
mass of the aixture la detsnained by the liquid. This gas is anal igous
to a spring with a given spring constant "k" which is loaded with .
sniall mass "m'* ©v^uol to tiie inaas of the gas. Loaded in this manner
the frequency is:
" '3^, = V m'
Now consider the load on the spring increased by an amount




which is much lower than the fonaer value becau&e of the added
mass and the elasticity of the ^ring, Guch is the case in the
mixture of gas and \'ater. The velocity of sound iy greatly reduced
by the elasticity of the gas and the maaa of the v/ater.




^of sound as dsrived. As M increases S vrlll also increase. In
other words, ar the ratio of ths ratiLa of .^as to the taass of liquid
increases the ratio of the voluine of gaa to the volume of liquid
incivjQses. The effect on the speed of a und v/ith increasing ^
is Given in figure 15.
Figu-^9 13 aloo shows the variations of theoretical exhaust
velocity U4 ^th increasing § . The niaxlinura values of S for
U^ less than sonic velocity are 0,15 and 0.3 for the isother-^ial
and adlabatic equations reapeclively, Sxperitaental results,
sliOwn in fii^re 7, indiuato a raaxirauia value of appro:; iaately
0,4 for S before the clioklii^r effect of sonic velocity in the
^
exit section reduces the overall performance. Since the
experiaaental value ciiecks closely with ths adiabc^tic equation
for the sjpeed of sound in a mixture, the adiabatlc assumption











In order to sinsalato a hydroduot raoving through the water a free
8trea^^ of water was allowed to enter the nodel. This raetliod was adopted
beoauae of the ease of taking data and beoause no towing oarriaj^ was
available for noving the duot through the water. It is sonewhat dif-
ferent fron forcing water into the entranae by some devioe, suoh as a
flexible hose rigidly olaraped to the duot. If the latter were done
the duot would be similar to the nosssle of a hose in that no matter
what pressure gradients were built up, the epcit end of -tiie duot urould
be the only means of esoape* On the other hand pressure ooourring in
a hydroduot moving through the vrater might foroe part of the water
out through the entrance instead of the exit. By not having any
oonneotion between the water pipe and the entrance actual conditions
were sinulated as closely as possible. In sone tuns both water and
gas were forced out of the forward end of the duct.
Three diffjser seotions were tested. The short, wide-angle
diffuser shown in figure la, did not give r^ood pressure recovery. Vvlien
sufficient gaa was injected into tlie nixing section however, enough
back pressure was built up in tlie diffuser to prevent separation of
flow fro'-i the wall. Under these oonditione there was sufficient
pressure recovery from the inlet to the injection section to obtain
a satisfactory expansion of the gas in the outlet nozzle. The dis-
advantarre of obtaining pressure by this means was tliat the pressure
in the diffuser section forced part of the gas and water out through
the entrance of the duot. The advantage of this type of diffuser




t This tarbulenoe oaused oomplete nixing of th« gas and water. The
effioiancy of the diffuser shown in fip^ure lo was quite hif^, the
pressure reoovery being approximately 90^, This diffuser did not
produoe ttjrbulenoe in the mixing seotion hotgever. Sinoe -tiie stream
velooity at the -mixing seotion was only about 5 ft/sec at a water
rata of 27.4 Ibs/aeo, the gas bubbles were Allowed suffiaient tirae
to rise and oolleot in the upper part of the duct, with a result-
ing decrease in performanoe of the duot, (Figure 16),
In order to obtain both pressure reooveiry and i^od nixing
oonditions, various devices for produaing turbulenoe were installed
in the diffuser and the raixins seotion. Figure lo shows a 2 l/2"
I*D* steel pipe with a flange at one end* The turbulenoe oaused by
water from the nipe entering the 6". 25 diarveter mixing seotion was
oonparable to the turbulenoe produood by the diffaser of figure la.
However, in this oase water and gas were not foroed out the entrance
to the duot* The disadvantages of the pipe were tiiat it decreased
the length of the diffuser and inoxreased the friotional drag of
the duct. Figure 5 shows devices which were installed in the mixing
seotion to induce turbulence. Figure 6 shoiw the results obtained
using these "turbulators". At a gas to water volurae ration of 2.0,
for hydrogen gas the gross thrust obtained using the pattern of
spheres was 15.4 lbs. oonpared to a gross thrust of 13.2 lbs. using
the grid of l/4" tubes under the sane oonditions. For tlie sane
conditions, but with no "turbulator" installed, the gross tJimst
was only 11.9 lbs.
Figure 8 indicates the results of experiments to determine the
effects of bubble size of the jras injected on the perfortoanoe of the
-17-
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m duot. Fbur types of injeotors shovra in figure lb wore tested at
both high and low water rates. The open end I/4" tubes gave tlie
larf^st bubble size. Tubes with l/S2" holes drilled along the sides
r^ave the next largest bubbles. Tubes with No. 79 holes gave -"/ery
snail bubbles. Porous metal injectors produced numerous strea-ns
of fine bubbles. At low gas rates (rates for whloh a positive net
thrust was not obtained) the results were scattered. Contrsury to
irtiat might be expected, the open end tubes Tsrfiioh produced Hxe larr^-
eat bubbles gave -tti* highest value of effective e^diaust velocity.
At high gas rates there was very little difference betsfsen the
results obtained using the various injectors, indicating that for
practical purposes the size of bubbles injected is not critical.
Two general types of converging nozzles wore used in the exit
suction* The first type shown in figure 5a, had a small included
angle and gave very smooth flow. Its length however was approx-
imately one half the total duot length. As a result of this length
and slow convergence, velocity increased relatively slowly from the
Toixing seotion to the exit and gas bubbles had time to rise. Large
aoouiaalations of gas iu the top of the duct caused uneven performance,
As a result of these experiments a second exit seotion was
designed (figure 8). It had a raaoh greater included angle which
with its length of about one fourth total duct length causing
very rapid velocity increase* With this short length and rapid
convergence, bubbles had no tirae to rise and snooth perforraanoe
resulted. Other performance factors were not affected by the shape
of the convergent section.
I
Various ratios of entrance area to exit area were tested always
-18-
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maintaining the exit area (A4) greater tiian the entrance area (Al),
Ab weis expected, using large ratios of A4/A1 oaused an increase in
the amount of ps.b whioh oould be injected at a given water flow rate,
All exit areas used exhibited a ohokinK phenomena when amounts of
gas in excess of the maximum called for by the continuity equations
Kfera used. TShen ohoklng ocoured, pressures in the duct were built
up and a larp^e amount of spray was expelled from the entrance.
It was found that this effect ooinoided with a leveling off of
the gross thirust vs. a curve (fip:ure lO). It is possible that if
fluffioient gas were injected for a fjlven area ratio and water
flow, f!;ro88 thrust would reach a maxiimin with inoroaslnf^ 5^ This
condition wae not reached experimentally.
In the early experiments much trouble was experienced with
uneven performance. This effect v/aa very apparent in the exhaust
stream. Pressures were built up at the exit section and expansion
took place as the stream left the duct, causing a cone shaped spray
exhaust (figure<i9)» Oaloulation showed that a in a gas-water
mixture was quite low and It was deoided to try a de Laval nozzle
at the exit.
At low flow rates the de I&val nozzles had no effect on per-
formance as shown in the lower two curves in figure 9. These
oompare results with and without a de Laval nozzle using I^ gas
and identical flow rates. Effective exhaust velocities were
almost Identical at all p:a8 flow rates. The exhaust stream was
strai<^ht with smooth performance and no spray effects.
At high flow rates the nozzles gave a definite increase in
performance. Ttie thjree upper cuinres in figure 9 give a direct
-19-
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oomparison between two different de Laval nozzles and no nozzle.
At low values of W , results were very similar with the ourve for
no noaale lyin^ between tliose with nozzles. At higher values of
W
,
use of the de Laval nozzle ^ave inoreasod values of TJeff.
Exhaust stx^ama were smooth and had no spray effects. Positive
thrust was obtained for values of W ^ 8X 10 Ib/seo with effective
exhaust velocities of the order of 70,000 ft/seo using hydrogen gas^
idMz^ effective eachaust velocity is defined as thrust divided by the
mass of gas Injected per second.
Study of figure 9 shows that increasing water flow rate at a
steady gas flow rate increases the effective exhaust velocity. It
water flow Is oaintalnad constant, increasing the wei^^t rate of
gas flow causes a steady decrease in effective exhaust velocity
from an initial peak. Thrust however increases with increasing W
A direct comparison betv.een nitrogen and hydrogen is given
In figure 10. ^Rieoretlcally the two gases should give the same
performance for the same volume flow rate. Experimentally Ng





The hydroduct body should consist of three functional perts—
a
dlffuflor, a mixing section, and an oxlt nozzle. The purpose of tSie
diffuaer is to convart the dynamic pressure of the water entering
the duct to static pressure at the mixing section. At a constant
water flow rnte, the efficiency ot the diffuser deteimines the
prBSSui« in the luixinG: section, which corresponds to the combustion
chamber pressuro in a locket motor. 'Hhei: a large volume of gas la
injected into the aixing section, the precaure is increaiied. This
crcatoB a back pressure which tends to prevent oaparation of flow
froui the dlffussr ?;alls. ivlaen the flOY/ separates from the diffuser
^dlls, Qae is ol lowed to escsioe txom. the inlet end of the duct. A
TOll desif^ied diffuser, in ?»hich the flow does not separate from
the v;all3, pi-events this occurren-e, except when the chamber pressure
is sufficient to overcome the dynan ic pi-easure of the enterin-;: stream.
The actual mlxinj^ section may be very short, since mixing may
take place partly in the diffuser and exit secti ns. In an actual
hydroduct, water reactive chemicals would probably be injected Into
the dact and gaa would be generated in the mixing section. In
oxpefcilntal work it lo more convenient to inject gas into the duct
through orifices. In order to best approximate theoretical
conditions It Is doalrablo to provide tte (>a8 well distributed In
the water. Turbulence in the mixing section proraotes good mixing
and improves the performance of the duct.
•21-
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Tht dlaineter of the duct at the mixing sieotlon Is not critical*
Too siaall a diaamter doaa not allow sufficient presaiie recovery; too
lar,*:© a diaraoter reduces the velocity ao tliat turbulence and gsod
aixing do not occ^r.
4 The slxa of gas bubbles as they are injojted into the duct
' has little effect on the performance. However, if the gas coalesces
In larg« buboles, much of it does not do woric on the water and the
porforoianoe is reduced, v/hen the y&locity in the mixing section
Is belov? a certain critical value, a lar^^ part of the gas injected
will rise ar^ collect in the top of the duct. This -as will escape
intemittexitly with a loud popping noise. V.hen thl3 occurs, the
^' thrust "alll fluctuate rapidly..
For each value of S » there is a theoretical optlrauji value
of A4/Ai* ^^ "^ 8^^ *^^^ injected and there were no thrust, A^
would be equal to A^, and U^ would be equal to U. , If gas Is
Injected, then A^ should be greater than A*. At low raluea of S
the theoretical optlaum Ti^ltie of area rutio givea the highest
effective exhaust volocities, but at hi.^h values of S the
effective exhaust velocities are very nearly the same for different
valuea of the area ratio. The reason for this is that the velocity
of sound in "the mixture is Tf^.aclis^ at high values of S , Since
this velocity cannot be exceeded in a contracting nozzle, the
exit velocity is very nearly the same for all reasonable values
of the area ratio, hence the thrust Is very nearly constant.






Is further borne out by the fast that higti pressures are bulit
up at the exit section, causing the mixture to expand after
leaving the duot. rihen a da Lara! noz le is added to the exit
section, the thrust is Inoreaeed and the operation of the duct
Is noticeably sooother.
For high gas rates , at irtii«h positive net thrust Is obtained
the experiaiental perforcoanoe is considerably! lower t: an the theory
Indicates. As the water rate Is Increased, tho experimental
results more nearly approach the theoretical, A water rate
higher iba\ any used In these experiments would probably give
a further Increase In performance.
When a hydroduct Is van at high gaa rates, tha thrust
Increases nonotonically as the volume of gas injected is in-
cr^jased. This is due to the Increase ic the velocity of sound
in the ailxture aa the gas to water volume ratio la In-reased.
Since the velocity of sound limits the exit velocity which can
be obtained with contxractine nozzle, the exit velocity can
only be Increased by using a de Laval nozzle or by increasing
the velocity of aound in the mixture. The latter possibility
does not seem at all pTOralslng, because either the temperature
of the gas or ths mass ratio of r;a8 to water would have to
be Increased by a lar^ factor.





of S and t;ie ratio of t!ie chamber pressuTe.to the ambient
pressure, 'xhe oiaamber pressure can be incraased by injecting
more gas until the pressure in the chamber forces f-as out th©
entran-e ox' tho duct. For a liiell desi fined diffueer this
occurs when the static pressure in the cheonber is hi^ enou^
to ovoroo:se the dynamic pressure of the entering stream* In
the tests performed the ratio of chancer pressure to ambient
preaeur© was limited to small values, which limited the optinnm
area ratio of the nozsie used to a still amaller value, Tha
nozzle which f^re the best performance in the teats had an area
ratio of only 1.26A»
In order to realize the potentialities of the hydroduot
for high speed propulalon, it appears that a means of obtaining
high chaaber pressures without forcing gas out the entrance
must bo dttvised. With a chaxuber pressure of 600 psi. and
an ambient pressure of 20 psi. , a de Laval nozzle ;Tith an
area ratio of 4/1 ;FOUld be about the optimuai. If the neoesary
chamber pressure could be obtained, such a nozzle would probably
give a sufficiently high exhaust velocity to obtain positive
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<ffl (Isothermal) OhB (Adiabatio) U 4












«ra = «g \Jm^ "y' / ^ "* S 1 ^®'* Isothermal case
Aa s ^v^rL'+~Ki for Adiabatic case
il5 = /(1.40) (1718) (14.5) (519T • 4250 ft/»ec. for Hp gas
at 59^ f
.
4e = V(1.40)(1718) 2a CSlsT" « 1140 ft/sec. for n,
28
DATA FOR iriTEOOffir GAS ASP 69® 7
































das Reg, Oas Water Oro9« Het
Preesare lbs/ lbs/ Thrast Drag Thrust U eff.
.fiflCt. .AfiCa 1)^9. ll)B. . lb£. 'ri/scc.
20 .001415 16.67 3.6 4.8 -1.2 81,900
40 .00296 16.67 4.2 4.8 - .6 45,600
60 ,00385 16.67 5.1 4.8 t .3 42,600
80 .00493 16.67 5.8 4.8 tI.O 37,700
100 .00655 16.67 6.4 4.8 t1.6 31,600
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^NO. 71 HOLES I
TYPE D TYPE E
GAS INJECTION SYSTEM
FIGURE 5
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(5) (§) @ ^
II TUBES IN TWO ROWS.
STAGGERED
(0) ^' POROUS GRAPHITE
.TUBES
(b)- COPPER TUBES













































_ RELATIDN iCTWEENi EFFJEQTr :; •^ '.
—A^ti
i VELOCITY AND (BAS FLOW FOR VARiOl£ 1
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LINE TO PRESSURE RCOULATOR AND HYORODUCT
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FIGURE 15. FIRST DESIGN, HIGH FLOW RATE
RESTRICTED
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Fig 16

















FIGURE 19. SECOND DESIGN
.














c.l Development of a
hydroduct.
tliesA4o
Development of a hydroduct /
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